Transmission of *Entamoeba nuttalli* and *Trichuris trichiura* from Nonhuman Primates to Humans
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To the Editor: *Entamoeba nuttalli* parasites are frequently found in fecal samples of nonhuman primates (NHPs) in zoos (1). This gastrointestinal pathogen is the causative agent of invasive amebiasis in NHPs, which may result in hemorrhagic dysentery, liver abscess or other extraintestinal pathologies, and even death (2). *E. histolytica* infection is the cause of invasive amebiasis in humans and can also cause experimentally invasive amebiasis in NHPs (3). The host specificity of *E. nuttalli* and *E. histolytica* parasites remains largely unknown. Although molecular analyses indicate that *E. nuttalli* parasites are genetically different from *E. histolytica* parasites (4), and hence provide a unique marker to identify zoonotic transmission, molecular tools have not been applied extensively to determine the presence of *E. nuttalli* in humans (5). Moreover, studies suggesting transmission have been based on clinical outbreaks in animal caretakers (2), and because infections may not always be symptomatic, the results of those studies may underestimate the incidence.

We conducted a study to assess the occurrence of zoonotic transmission of *E. nuttalli* and other gastrointestinal parasites in animal caretakers in 5 zoos in Belgium and the Netherlands. A previous cross-sectional survey (6) in these zoos indicated that >80% of the 67 groups of NHPs (40 species, 400 animals, and 1,435 samples) were infected with at least 1 of the 13 gastrointestinal parasites found. In that survey, the most frequently detected parasites were *E. nuttalli* (found in 7 [10.4%] of the 67 groups of NHPs), *Trichuris trichiura* (12 [17.9%]), *Balantidium coli* (14 [20.9%]), and *Giardia duodenalis* (26 [38.8%]). These parasites can cause clinical symptoms in animals and humans. In our study, caretakers of NHPs in each zoo were screened on a voluntary basis for gastrointestinal parasites; animals other than NHPs were also screened (control group). Fecal samples were processed by the acid-ether concentration method and then examined by microscopy to identify the presence of protozoan cysts and helminth eggs (6). With the exception of fecal samples from 13 caretakers at 2 zoos, all samples were also processed by using real-time PCR to ascertain the presence of *E. nuttalli*, *E. histolytica*, and *E. dispar* parasites (7). *E. nuttalli* can only be detected by PCR targeting the *E. histolytica*–specific repeat; the parasite cannot be detected by a PCR based on the ribosomal small subunit of *E. histolytica*. Both PCRs amplified *E. histolytica* (8). Fisher exact test was applied to determine whether there was a difference in parasite infection, as determined by microscopy, between caretakers responsible for NHPs and those caring for animals other than NHPs. An independent physician gave medication to caretakers who were infected with parasites. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Ghent University (Belgium; no. 2008/359), Antwerp University (Belgium; no. UA A08 21), and Leiden University Medical Center (the Netherlands; no. 26734).

Fifty-four animal caretakers from 5 zoos participated in the survey; 42 of the caretakers were responsible for NHPs and 12 for animals other than NHPs. Microscopy and PCR results showed that 16 (29.6%) caretakers were infected with ≥1 parasite. We used microscopy to detect cysts of various *Entamoeba* species in fecal samples from 13 (24.1%) caretakers; samples from 4 (7.4%) caretakers were positive for *T. trichiura* eggs. Infections with *Entamoeba* species and *T. trichiura* were observed only in caretakers of NHPs, suggesting that these caretakers are at higher risk of acquiring parasitic infections (p = 0.03). PCR detected *E. nuttalli*, *E. histolytica*, and *E. dispar* parasites in 1, 1, and 3 of 41 caretakers, respectively. We were not able to perform PCR on all fecal samples from 2 zoos (13 caretakers). *E. nuttalli* parasites were detected in a caretaker working in a zoo where *E. nuttalli* infections were prevalent in animals. *E. histolytica* parasites was detected in a caretaker employed in a zoo where *E. nuttalli* infections were not detected in animals. All *T. trichiura* infections were detected in caretakers from 1 zoo, and *T. trichiura* infections were also prevalent in that zoo’s animals. None of the caretakers reported gastrointestinal problems.

The presence of *E. nuttalli* and *T. trichiura* parasites in caretakers in zoos where these parasites are also prevalent in NHPs strongly suggests NHP-to-human transmission of these parasites, as was reported for *Blastoceystis* parasites (9). Genotyping of *E. nuttalli* isolates from NHPs and animal caretakers could be performed for additional confirmation of NHP-to-human transmission of *E. nuttalli* parasites (10). The *E. nuttalli*–infected caretaker in this study appeared to be completely asymptomatic. Although *E.
nuttalli parasites are as virulent as *E. histolytica* parasites in animal models, it remains unclear whether they are as virulent in humans (4). We recommend that caretakers of NHPs be screened on a regular basis and be provided with appropriate medications if needed.
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To the Editor: The digenean trematode *Alaria alata* is considered an emerging zoonotic parasite in Europe because of increased findings in wild boars during *Trichinella* inspection. No human illness caused by *A. alata* mesocercariae (infective larvae) has been reported, but concern remains because the closely related North American species *A. americana* has caused illnesses among humans, including 1 death (1).

In Denmark, high prevalence of *A. alata* trematodes in final hosts has been shown (2), but limited data on potential paratenic hosts are available. Therefore, samples from 406 domestic pigs, 130 wild boars, 9 badgers, and 99 cats were collected by convenience sampling during October 2013—September 2014. We used pig and wild boar samples from multiple geographic areas of Denmark were leftover tissue samples from ongoing *Trichinella* spp. surveillance. Badgers had died naturally or were hit by vehicles (8 from Jutland, 1 from Zealand) and collected as part of a wildlife monitoring program. Cats (all from Zealand) were either feral (n = 92) or domesticated (n = 7) and had been euthanized as part of a national control program. Carcasses were necropsied in our laboratory; we collected 30 g of tissue samples according to Riehn et al. (3). All samples were analyzed by the modified *A. alata* mesocercariae migration technique (3). In brief, the sample was cut into ≈0.5-cm edge pieces, wrapped in gauze, and suspended for 90 min by 2 wooden sticks in a conical glass with ≈300 mL of water (46°C–48°C). Approximately 15 mL of sediment was collected from the bottom of the glass by suction using a glass pipette and examined by microscopy (magnification ×20).

*A. alata* mesocercariae were isolated from 3 cats and 6 badgers (online Technical Appendix Table 1, http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/20/10/14-1817-TechnicalAppendix.pdf). All 3 cats were female (2 pregnant, 1 lactating); prevalence was significantly higher in pregnant or lactating females (3/12) than other intact females (0/24) (p = 0.031 by Fisher exact test). This finding might be related to increased exposure because an increase in predation by the cats during pregnancy and lactation to meet higher protein and energy demand. However, because *A. marcianae* mesocercariae can be...